Dear Graduate Faculty and Department Heads,

Once again, Golden Key International Honour Society is sponsoring two awards recognizing both graduate teaching assistants and graduate research assistants. We recognize that GTAs and GRAs dedicate countless hours to their field working with students, faculty, and/or in a lab. We would like to take this opportunity to recognize these graduate students for their many accomplishments and award one Outstanding GTA and GRA of the Year Award.

To nominate a graduate assistant for our GTA or GRA award, we ask that you complete an online form (https://goo.gl/forms/L3SJtuqRvl11H4qB3) and send your nominee’s curriculum vitae to anne12@ksu.edu or syde1995@ksu.edu. The deadline is April 10, 2017.

All nominees will be invited to attend the Annual Graduate Student Recognition event on April 24th. The 2016 Outstanding GTA and GRA of the Year will be recognized during the reception. The student’s mentor and nominee are invited to attend the reception. If you have any questions, please contact us.

Sincerely,

Sydney Markley and Anne Willman, Co-Presidents
syde1995@ksu.edu, anne12@ksu.edu
Golden Key International Honor Society
Kansas State University